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ACCESSORIES
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

Auto Ventshade® Inc.

Auto ventshades, bugflecto s, wind deflecto s

800-241-7219

lundinternational.com

Chroma™

Graphics and decals

800-487-2784
x140

chroma-graphics.com

CIPA™

Towing mirrors, replacement mirrors, spot mirrors,
replacement mirror glass

800-872-2472

cipausa.com

Covercraft®

Custom car covers, seat covers, floo mats, dash
mats, front-end masks, windshield heat shields

800-426-8377

covercraft.com

Cowles Products

Body trim and molding

800-624-4483
x235/Sylvia

cowlesproducts.com

Window tint and tools

800-528-4481

gilafilms.co

Cruiser Accessories

License plate frames, shields, hardware

800-545-1894

cruiserframes.com

CURT™

Hitches, towing accessories, trailer connectors,
heavy duty and agriculture applications

877-287-8634

curtmfg.com

Daws Better Built®

Truck tool boxes, loading ramps, cargo carriers,
utility racks, transfer tanks

800-366-8269

dawsbetterbuilt.com

Hopkins® (Hoppy)

Electrical tow vehicle/trailer connectors, brake
controllers, adapters, converters, basic wiring items 800-835-0129

hopkinstowingsolutions.com

K-Source®

Interior and exterior mirrors

310-608-2538

ksource.org

Kraco
Enterprises, LLC®

Floor mats

800-678-1910
x1726

kraco.com

Lund
International, Inc.®

Truck exterior accessories, floo mats

800-241-7219

lundinternational.com

Optronics®

Truck and trailer lighting: trailer light kits, tail lights,
marker/clearance lights, license plate lights, reflecto s

800-364-5483

optronicsinc.com

Pilot
Automotive Inc.™

Interior and exterior mirrors, interior and exterior
accessories

800-237-7560
x6055

pilotautomotive.com

PlastiColor
Molded Products

Floor mats, seat covers, steering wheel covers

800-367-2087

plasticolorinc.com

R&B Inc. –
Motormite® (Dorman)

Hard-to-fin exterior accessories

800-523-2492

dormanproducts.com

Truck Shields, LLC

Truck exterior accessories, floo mats, seat covers,
steering wheel covers

801-237-0184

spgcompany.com

Westin®

Grille guards, running boards, truck accessories

800-345-8476
x490

westinautomotive.com

CPFilms™ (Gila®)
®

®

STARTING AND CHARGING
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

Autocraft
(Johnson Controls)

Batteries: Automotive, marine, golf cart, lawn and
garden, sport utility/power sports batteries

414-524-1200

johnsoncontrols.com

CARQUEST®
(Johnson Controls)

Batteries: Automotive

414-524-1200

johnsoncontrols.com

Optima™
(Johnson Controls)

Batteries: Performance

414-524-1200

johnsoncontrols.com

CARQUEST®

New starters and alternators

877-238-2623

CARQUEST®

Premium quality remanufactured to OE
specification starters and alternators

877-238-2623

CARQUEST
Heavy Duty

Industrial, agricultural, large truck/heavy duty
starters and alternators

800-327-6903

Driveworks®

Remanufactured starters and alternators

877-238-2623

®

®

waiglobal.com

ENGINE MANAGEMENT
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline
Customer Service:

ACDelco®

Spark plugs and wires, distributor caps/rotors, ignition
modules, points/condensers, coils, lock cylinders,
ignition switches, blower motors, blower motor resistors,
pigtails, fuel pumps

Website

800-223-3526; acdelcotechconnect.com
Technical Service:
800-825-5886

Autolite®

Spark plugs: agricultural, platinum, iridium, motorcycle,
marine, glow plugs, racing plugs, spark plug wires, coil on
plug boots

800-890-2075

autolite.com

Beck/Arnley®

Fuel pumps, fuel injection, ignition components, sensors

888-464-2325

beckarnley.com

Bosch

Spark plugs, oxygen sensors, fuel injectors, fuel pumps

888-715-3616

boschautoparts.com

Cardone®

Cruise control modules, cruise control transducers,
cruise control servos, distributors, crankshaft angle
sensors, mass air flo sensors, ECMs, engine control
computers, transfer case motors, flas reprogramming
equipment, diesel injectors, diesel injector pumps,
diesel pump-mounted drivers, body control computers

888-280-8324

cardone.com

CARQUEST®

Fuel pumps, fuel accessories and distributors

8877-280-5965 option 2

CARQUEST® by
BWD®/CARQUEST®
by Intermotor™/
Standard
Motor Products/
GP Sorenson®

Distributor caps/rotors, coils, modules, points/
condensers, igniters, pickups, voltage regulators,
brush sets, rectifie assemblies, alternator diodes,
headlight switches, relays, flashers oil pressure
switches, fan switches, turn signal switches, back-up
switches, horn buttons, dimmer switches, brake switches,
door jamb switches, carburetor kits, carburetor floats,
choke thermostats, fuel injectors, regulators, TBI kits

800-898-9558

bwdbrand.com

Delphi®

Fuel pumps, engine management

877-463-3574

am.delphi.com

Denso®

Oxygen sensors, engine management, spark plugs
and wires, fuel pumps

888-96-DENSO

densoaftermarket.com

Dorman®

ABS, clock springs, gas tanks and accessories, fille
necks, switches

800-523-2492

dormanproducts.com

Driveworks®

Fuel pumps

Motorcraft

Spark plugs, plug wires

800-818-3765

fordparts.com

NGK Spark Plugs
Inc./NTK®

V-power, motorcycle, ATV, PWC, double platinum
spark plugs, iridium plugs, oxygen sensors

877-473-6767

ngksparkplugs.com

Spectra Premium™

Fuel pump sending units, gas tanks, fille necks

888-910-8888

spectrapremium.com

Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

AGS

Brake lines, brake fitting

800-253-0403

agscompany.com

Ceramic, original equipment brake pads

270-234-5500

akebonobrakes.com

Cardone®

New and remanufactured brake master cylinders, brake
boosters, hydrovac, hydroboost, loaded power brake
boosters, remanufactured brake calipers

888-280-8324

cardone.com

CARQUEST®
Wearever®

Brake pads: Platinum Professional, Gold, Frontline,
drums and rotors, Frontline drums and rotors

833-BRAKE-HQ

Dorman®

Brake cables, brake hoses, new master cylinders and
wheel cylinders

866-933-2911

Wagner
(Federal-Mogul®)

ThermoQuiet® brake pads and shoes

800-325-8886

Wearever®

Silver brake pads, brake shoes, master cylinders,
wheel cylinders, brake hardware and wear sensors, flui
and cleaner

877-280-5965

®

®

BRAKES
®

Akebono

®

®

dormanproducts.com

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

31 Inc.

Tire repair chemicals, products and accessories

800-438-3302

31inc.com

Ammco

Brake lathes

800-688-6395

ammcoats.com

Atlas Equipment

Automotive lifts, wheel service equipment, brake
lathes, shop equipment

866-898-2604

atlasautoequipment.com

Autel

Scan tools, diagnostic tools, video scopes

855-288-3587

autel.us

Bartec

TPMS tools

866-407-8767

bartecusa.com

BendPak®/Ranger®

Automotive lifts, wheel service equipment, brake
lathes, shop equipment

888-856-5820

bendpak.com

Bosch Diagnostics

Diagnostic scan tools, HD diagnostic scan tools

®

800-321-4889

boschdiagnostics.com

service equipment, brake lathes, alignment
Bosch Wheel Service Wheel
machines

800-551-2228

boschdiagnostics.com

CalVan

Jump packs, specialty tools

800-537-1077

cal-vantools.com

CEMB

Wheel service equipment, alignment machines

678-717-1050

cemb-usa.com

Challenger Lifts

Automotive lifts

800-648-5438

challengerlifts.com

Coats

Wheel service equipment

800-688-6359

ammcoats.com

Dannmar

Automotive lifts, wheel service equipment, brake
lathes, shop equipment

877-432-6627

dannmar.com

GearWrench

Hand tools

800-621-8814

gearwrench.com

Hofmann

Wheel service equipment, alignment machines, lifts,
brake lathes

501-450-1500

hofmann-usa.com

Ingersoll-Rand®

Air and cordless tools, air compressors

704-655-4000

ingersollrandproducts.com

Mahle

A/C machines, flus machines

800-468-2321

servicesolutions.mahle.com

Midtronics

Battery chargers, battery and electrical system testers 866-583-8052

midtronics.com

OTC®/
Robinair®/ TIF®

Shop equipment, A/C machines, flus machines,
diagnostic tools, specialty tools, shop equipment

800-533-6127

otctools.com

Plombco

Wheel weights

800-611-7074

plombco.com

Pro-cut

On car brake lathes

800-543-6618

procutinternational.com

®

SERVE THE TOTAL SHOP
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

Bosch

Icon™ wiper blades, oil filter

888-715-3616

boschautoparts.com

Bussmann Fuses®

Fuses

855-287-7626

cooperindustries.com

CARQUEST®/
Driveworks®

Oil filters air filters fuel filters cabin air filter

800-310-4243

Dorman

Formerly dealer-only parts, ABS, clock springs, gas
tanks/accessories, fille necks, switches, TPMS,
gaskets, harmonic balancers, intake/exhaust
manifolds, oil pans, timing covers, valve covers,
expansion/freeze plugs, diesel parts

800-523-2492

dormanproducts.com

Fram®

Oil filter

800-890-2075

fram.com

ITW

Rain-X Latitude and Weatherbeater wiper blades,
Fix-A-Flat, Slime

855-888-1990

rainx.com

K&N® Filters

Performance oil and air filters fuel injection
performance kits, air intakes

800-858-3333

knfilters.co

Purolator®/
ProMotive™

Oil filters air filters fuel filters PCV valves,
breathers, cabin air filter

800-526-4250

pureoil.com

Strong Arm® (AVM)

Lift supports

800-790-5438

avmind.com

TRICO

Wiper blades: Onyx, Neoform, Instinct , Flex, Exact Fit

800-388-7426

tricoproducts.com

ToughOne®

Headlights, mini bulbs

877-238-2623

®

®

®

®

®

™

®

™

®

®

HEATING AND COOLING
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product
A/C compressors and related parts, pigtails, heater
cores, blower motors, blower motor resistors

ACDelco®

Hotline

Website

Customer Service:

800-223-3526;

Technical Service:

acdelcotechconnect.com

800-825-5886

Auto Components
Inc. (ACI)

Washer pumps, window lift motors, window motor
gear kits

718-392-0200

smpcorp.com

Cardone®

Remanufactured wiper motors and window lift motors

888-280-8324

cardone.com

CARQUEST®(APDI)

Radiators and heater cores, heater valves, radiator fan
motors, water outlets, water pumps

Technical Service:

CARQUEST® by
BWD®/CARQUEST®
by Intermotor™/
Standard
Motor Products™/
GP Sorenson®

Relays, fan switches

800-898-9558

877-375-3954
877-238-2623

bwdbrand.com

Timing belt water pump kits, timing belts, timing belt kits,
timing belt component kits, timing belt tensioners, radiator 800-331-7230
CARQUEST® by Dayco® hoses, molded heater hoses, serpentine belts, v-belts,
belt tensioners, idler pulleys, lawn and garden belts

daycoproducts.com

CARQUEST® by
HBD Thermoid®

hbdthermoid.com

Bulk heater hoses, fuel hoses, vacuum hoses,
transmission hoses

800-543-8070

Thermostats, radiator caps, gas caps, oil caps, thermostat 800-822-3121
CARQUEST® by Stant® assemblies and housings, radiator pressure testers
x330

stant.com

Delphi®

OE A/C compressors

877-463-3574

am.delphi.com

Denso®

OE A/C compressors

800-366-1123

densoautoparts.com

Dorman®

Window lift motor assemblies, radiator fan assemblies,
window regulators, water pump housings, water pump
studs, A/C compressors, bypass pulleys, air door
actuators, blend doors, quick connectors, washer
reservoirs, wiper arms, coolant reservoirs, thermostat
assemblies and housings, o-rings, bleeder screws,
coolant pipes, coolant fitting and elbows, heater hose
assemblies, water outlets

800-523-2492

dormanproducts.com

Driveworks®

Remanufactured A/C compressors and water pumps

877-238-2623

Factory Air by
Four Seasons

A/C gaskets, o-rings, relays and switches

800-433-7508

factoryairtemp.com

Imperial/Hayden®

Electric fans, fle fans, transmission coolers,
fan clutches

800-433-7508

smpcorp.com

Litens
Automotive Group®

Tensioners, pulleys, decoupler alternator pulleys

614-734-8385

tendeco.com

ToughOne®

New A/C compressors, accumulators/driers, expansion
valves/orific tubes, A/C hoses, evaporators, R134a
refrigerant 30-lb cylinders, condensers, blower motors,
blower motor wheels

877-238-2623

™

UNDERCAR
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

Anchor® Industries

Engine mounts, transmission mounts, center
support mounts

440-473-1414

anchor-online.com

Cardone®

Steering parts: Magna-Pure® power steering pumps,
remanufactured rack and pinion units, steering
gears, Magna-Pure® power steering filte s

888-280-8324

cardone.com

CARQUEST®

100% new CV shafts

866-942-2953

Dorman®

Exhaust parts: Exhaust manifolds and hardware,
integrated exhaust manifolds with converters
Driveline and 4WD parts: Vacuum actuators,
transfer case motors and switches, differential
actuators, front axle shafts, slip yokes, driveshafts,
center support bearings, driveshaft couplers,
differential yokes, ring and pinions
Chassis parts: Steering knuckles and bushings,
sway bars and bracket kits, control arms and
bushings, steering shafts and couplers, track
bars, trailing arms and bushings, leaf spring and
shackles, leaf spring brackets

866-933-2911

Chassis parts: Control arms, tie rod ends, sway bar
link kits and ball joints
Driveline parts: Hub assemblies, wheel hubs,
wheel end bearings and seals, u-joints, automatic
transmission filte kits

877-238-2623

DynoMax® (Tenneco)

Performance exhaust systems

734-384-7806

Flowmaster Inc.

Exhaust systems and kits, muffle s and accessories 707-544-4761

flowmaste muffle s.com

KYB®

OE replacement shocks and struts, strut mounts
and accessories

800-592-2677

kyb.com

Midwest™ Truck and
Auto Parts Inc.®

Motive Gear®: Complete line of transmission and
differential parts, axle shafts, ring and pinions,
differential cases, POSI units, mini-spools, transfer
case rebuild kits and yokes

800-934-2727

midwesttruck.com

Milemarker®

4WD lockout hubs, AWD hubs, winches

800-886-8647

milemarker.com/products/
drive-train-products/
lock-out-hubs

Monroe® (Tenneco)

Ride control parts and systems: Domestic
and foreign nameplates, shocks, struts, strut
assemblies, steering stabilizers, strut mounts

800-796-9832
Option: 1

monroe.com

MOOG®

Premium chassis parts, hub assemblies, u-joints

800-325-8886

moogproblemsolver.com

Nickson
Industries, Inc.

Clamps, braided fle adapters, connectors,
other exhaust accessories

800-243-0126

nickson.com

Perfection®

New clutch sets, clutch hydraulics and flywheel

800-258-8312x4 perfectionclutch.com

Plews & Edelmann®

Power steering hoses, repair kits and fitting

800-545-1689

plews-edelmann.com/
power-steering

USA Industries®

Remanufactured CV shafts, driveshafts and
propshaft assemblies

800-875-6582

usaind.com

Walker® (Tenneco)

Exhaust parts: Complete exhaust systems,
muffle s, pipes and catalytic converters, CalCat®
CARB-compliant catalytic converters

800-796-9832
Option: 1

walkerexhaust.com

Driveworks

®

®

dormanproducts.com

dynomax.com

ENGINES PARTS, GASKETS, ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

ATP®

Cables, ring gears, flywheels flexplate

800-528-6695

atp-inc.com

CARQUEST®

Timing chain sets, timing chains, timing gears,
tensioners, guides, dampers, idlers, components

800-289-7432

carquest.com

Timing belt water pump kits/belts/belt component kits,
CARQUEST® by Dayco® timing belt hydraulic tensioners/actuators, timing belt
kits, timing seal kits

800-533-7876

daycoproducts.com

Crankshaft
Rebuilders

Domestic and import precision ground and micro
polished remanufactured crankshaft kits

800-334-9775

crankshaftrebuilders.com

Dorman®

Diesel parts, exhaust manifolds/hardware, integrated
exhaust manifolds with converters, intake manifolds/
gaskets, expansion/freeze plugs, gaskets, harmonic
balancers, oil pans, timing covers and components,
valve covers, EGR coolers, dipsticks/tubes, oil coolers
and lines

800-523-2492

dormanproducts.com

Fel-Pro®

Premium, high performance and marine gaskets

800-325-8886

felpro-only.com

MAHLE
Aftermarket, Inc.

Premium OE quality Victor Reinz gaskets, MAHLE original 800-223-9152
turbochargers

mahle-aftermarket.com

Melling

Oil pumps, repair kits, screens, intermediate drive
shafts, components

800-635-5464

melling.com

Moveras

Premium remanufactured automatic transmissions

877-866-8372

moveras.com

ProKing – Axiom
Automotive Division

Remanufactured manual transmissions, torque
converters, automatic transmission filte kits, automatic/ 800-921-1956
manual transmission rebuild kits, transmission solenoids/
modulators

ReTech

Remanufactured transfer cases, front differentials

800-545-9350
x136

universalmanf.com

Sealed Power

Internal engine parts, engine kits, camshafts, engine
bearings, pistons, piston rings, piston pins, push rods,
rocker arms, sleeves, valves, valve guides, valve lifters/
valve locks, valve seats, valve springs and parts

800-325-8886

federalmogul.com

Shift Pro by ETE

Premium remanufactured automatic transmissions

800-934-9479

etereman.com

Spartan Engines
by ATK/Vege

Premiun remanufactured engines, cylinder heads
and rear axle/differential assemblies

866-360-4101

spartan-engines.com

Spectra Premium™

New oil pans manufactured to OE specification

888-910-8888

spectrapremium.com

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

CARQUEST®

Motor oil and ATF, hydraulic oils, gear oils, greases,
2-cycle oils, power steering fluids pour chemicals,
antifreeze

800-368-1264
800-428-9284
x833020
877-238-262

pureoil.com
advanceautoparts.com

Castrol®

Motor oil: GTX®, Syntec®, SynBlendtm, EDGE®, EDGE®
with Titanium

800-462-0835

castrol.com

Chevron

Motor oil: Havoline®, Delo®

800-582-3835

chevron.com

ITW

Rain-X washer flui

855-888-1990

rainx.com

Lucas Oil®

Car care products, fuel treatments, motor oils, motorcycle 800-342-2512
oils, marine oils, greases, gear oils, problem solving additives

lucasoil.com

Motor oil: Mobil 1™, Mobil 1 EP, Mobil Super™

800-662-4525

mobil.com

Motorcraft Oil (Ford)

Motor oil: Motorcraft, Super Duty

800-392-3673

fordparts.com

Old World Industries,
LLC.

Advance antifreeze/coolant, CARQUEST antifreeze/coolant,
PEAK Long Life antifreeze + coolant, PEAK conventional
800-477-5847
Green & Ready Use antifreeze + coolant, Fleet Charge
coolant/antifreeze, BlueDEF diesel exhaust flui

peakauto.com

PEAK®

BlueDEF® diesel exhaust fluid PEAK Long Life antifreeze,
PEAK green antifreeze, PEAK Ready To Use antifreeze,
800-323-5440
Fleet Charge®

peakauto.com

pro-kingproducts.com

BULK FLUIDS
Brand/Vendor

®

Mobil Oil™
®

®

®

BULK FLUIDS CONTINUED
Brand/Vendor

Description/Type of Product

Hotline

Website

Prestone®

Extended Life antifreeze, Dex-Cool antifreeze, antifreeze/
coolant products, brake fluid power steering fluid fuel
800-890-2075
additives, de-icer products, windshield washer fluids
Option: 4
radiator chemicals

prestone.com

Royal Purple®

Royal Purple motor oil

888-382-6300

royalpurple.com

Shell

Motor oil: Pennzoil , Platinum , Quaker State , DEFY ,
Formula Shell®, Rotella®

800-332-6457

shell.com

888-784-0802

splashwash.com
valvoline.com

®

®

®

®

™

SPLASH®

Windshield washer flui

Valvoline

Motor oil: Synpower , Maxlife , NextGen , Premium Blue

800-832-6825

Brake fluid

800-428-9284
x833020

®

Wearever®

®

Place store
phone sticker
here.

For more information, contact your local delivery store.

BRAND INT-7301

®
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®

